2001 xr70

Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Skip to main content. Learn how Parts. Exhaust Exhaust Systems Mufflers Headers.
Filters Air Filters Oil Filters. Seat Covers. Vehicle Covers Custom Fit. Tie Downs. Gloves
Off-Road Street. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life. Use your Amazon account to place your order. Don't have an account? You can
create one quick and easy. These bike pages show info about each of the motorcycle models
that we build parts for. Choose the make and then model from the column on the left. You can
also see our complete product listings on our Product pages. Looking for info on a BBR
Product that we no longer sell? Trying to find information on playbike parts not made by BBR?
Check out our Brand ID page. Estimate Shipping. Select Country and enter Postal Code to get
estimates. Close Select. Javascript must be enabled to view BBRMotorsports. Toggle
navigation. Click Amazon Pay to checkout. Bike Info select below. Bike Info Pages. The Honda
70 was first introduced in as the XR At the time it was a great play bike for big kids, girls, and
even adults. The engine was basically the same as the Honda 50 with a bigger bore size, valves,
and clutch. The best part was it remained a reliable 3-speed automatic. In , the little 70 received
a plastic update to make it look more like the big CRs. In , the 70 got another plastic update and
was renamed the CRF The strong points of the bike are the Honda reliability and high revving
motor. The must have items are the chain guide, bars, exhaust, rev box, and heavy duty springs.
The CRF 70 remains a favorite in backyards all over the world. This page has some popular
links to help you navigate our website for information on the Honda CRF70F XR70 and help you
find what you are looking for. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us via e-mail
or give us a quick phone call. Our staff is ready and waiting to help you make the most of your
motorcycle. Jetting Chart:. BBR Jetting Chart. Displacement 72cc Bore and Stroke 47mm x BBR
shall not be held liable for incorrect information. It is up to the end user to verify this
information. Billet Gas Cap. CancelCore Quiet Insert. Make Honda. Model Xr. It rides great with
new tires, 30 Hrs. Very well taken care of! Call or email for more info. Make Yamaha. Model V
Star Classic. Make American Ironhorse. Powersports Dealer for 13yrs cc. Power Brokers of the
Black Hills Inc. Take a trip out to buy your new ride and spend some time cruising the Black
Hills or Badlands of South Dakota!! We will take all the additional photos needed for serious
buyers, just give us a call! We strive hard to make sure you know exactly what you are buying
by giving a very honest appraisal of the unit's condition. We arrange shipping anywhere in the
United States!! We are only 10 minutes from Rapid City Regional Airport! We enjoy meeting new
people and welcoming them to our area, so call us with your flight arrival time and we will get
you picked up from the airport and arrange hotel accommodations if needed. Our shop is just
30 minutes from Mt. Rushmore and many other attractions!! Come out and you will enjoy some
of the best motorcycle riding in the United States! Visit our website at or call us at Make
Harley-Davidson. Model Street Glide. One look at the Street Glide isn't enough to appreciate its
vast beauty. As smooth and refined as a centuries-carved limestone riverbed. This machine
injects touring with a hefty dose of custom cool. A clean front view unencumbered by passing
lamps. Mirrors incorporated within the fairing. Integrated LED lights on rear fender ground
effects. Slammed suspension and clean-cut, color-matched latch hardbags leave nothing for
wind to catch on. A six-speed, black and chrome new Twin Cam 96 makes for a low cruising
rpm to spread some wings. Priced appropriately , get on the road this summer, save money!!
We want your trade!! We ensure every effort to make the dream of owning a Harley-Davidson
motorcycle become a reality. Model XR70R. An XR70R can introduce your youngster to the
world of off-road fun and its new styling will make them proud to ride the best Model XR Good
running bike just has a flat tire needs a tube an tire is worn asking but will take Model Xr My
sons rode it growing up and just out grew out it, went though the bike runs well. Great for a
beginner bike or someone just learning to ride. Would be a great beginner bike. Model XR If
your youngsters are ready for the adventure of off-road riding, the XR70R offers the durability
and reliability you're looking for. A semi-automatic transmission allows riders to learn how to
ride with gears, while maintaining the benefit of an automatic transmission. And this year's new
Honda Racing-inspired graphics add even greater appeal for new riders. Model XR R. The runs

good. The 70 runs good but smokes when running. The carburetor might need cleaned in both ;
been sitting. Model Crf L. This is an extra bike so it has not seen a lot of riding time. The bike
has just over 4, miles on it along with some upgrades. The bike is up to date on all maintenance
and runs amsoil. I will do a fresh oil change for you or include 2 quarts of amsoil if you want to
do it yourself. This is an excelent bike for someone new to riding, shorter in stature or even a
great woods bike for an experienced rider. Flatland Billet Cargo Rack. Other then the above, the
motor and rest of the bike is in its stock form. The only reason for sale is to downsize the
collection. The bike is air cooled and fuel efficent. It gets about miles to the gallon based on the
riding conditions. I also have the mirrors and dynajet kit that goes with the bike. I just cleaned
the tank and carbs, so it is ready for the season. Please give me a call if you are interested at ,
Scott. Make Suzuki. Model Quadsport Ltz. Excellent condition. Call for details. Bayfield, CO.
Williamsburg, VA. Greenwood, IN. Ravenscroft, TN. Cheyenne, WY. South Kingstown, RI. Alamo,
CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Xr Year Make Honda
Model Xr. Powersports Dealer for 13yrs cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted
Over 1 Month. Year Make Honda Model Xr Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2
Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Honda. Model Xr. She has moved up next year so your child can have an
awesome Christmas. We purchased this bike Dec and she had never ridden a motorcycle prior
to this. Its an easy bike to learn on. I can help teach if needed. The bike had a complete overhaul
after the last race. It has a LIFAN cc engine installed to give it more power but we have the 70cc
engine if you want it as well. This is the perfect bike for a beginner. Cant say enough about this
bike. She learned to ride and has many trophies as well as a brand new helmet for prizes. Open
to offers since she needs a bigger bike for next year's hs races. It rides great with new tires, 30
Hrs. Very well taken care of! Call or email for more info. Model XR. Works Great. Ported and
Polished Head and Valves. KLX Carburetor with. No Baffle in the exhaust. Less than TWO hours
on the custom built Motor. Pickup and Shipping are the buyers responsibility. The dirtbike
comes with NO title. You just RIDE! Any Questions Please feel free to Contact Us. Always
changed the fluids and has been maintained by a professional, starts every time! Original
owner. Low hours. Selling as kids have moved on to larger dirt bikes. Always stored inside
garage. Check out my other items! Be sure to add me to your favorites list! Model CRF. It's the
big brother of the Honda This bike is very clean with minimal use. It still has the original tires
with great tread remaining. The bike needs nothing but a rider. I will have better pictures within
in a day. The bike is sold with a Bill of Sale. It's not too early to think christmas! The only
blemish I found is a little damage to the plastic front number plate and I believe it was from
storage. Minor detail but I strive to be as clear as possible with my buyers. This listing is for a
Honda XR70R that has been used once then put away. It has an automatic clutch with a three
speed transmission. There are a few scratches at the ends of the fenders, there are some tell
tale spots of dirt. I have not made any effort to clean or shine up this bike, this is how I got it on
trade in. The only thing that I had done was to have the dealer service the bike and I had the
carb cleaned and the spark plug changed. I also had them replaced the petcock gas tank valve
because the fuel filter is inside it. They used a Honda Factory petcock. The bike starts and rides
like new. I bought it for my grand daughter, but she likes her pink quad and does not have any
interest in learning how to ride a two wheeler. The bike can be seen at zip code I can be reached
for questions or offers at I am a school teacher, so if you call during the day, please leave me a
message and I will call you back. Once the bike is payed for, I can deliver it for 50 cents a loaded
mile plus tolls up to miles from zip code This clean little 4 stroke bike runs great and even has
enough pep to haul a full sized adult around. It has an automatic clutch and three speed
transmission which also makes the bike great for kids who are just learning how to ride. The
bike is all stock and the plastics are in really good shape. Purchased for my daughter this bike
was ridden less than 6 times back in and has been garage kept since. I had hopes that my
youngest child would want to ride but has no interest, time to sell! I have started the bike about
four times a year and have always treated the gas, no problems or issues only a couple small
scratches. This bike would make a great gift for a young rider. Included with bike are: med
helmet- like new, med Fox Airframe chest protector- new with tags, gloves-new with tags and
Shift Combat boots size 7- like new. Title is clear and in hand. Rocky Ford, CO. Alamo Heights,
TX. Huntington Beach, CA. Coconut Creek, FL. Mill Valley, CA. South Kingstown, RI. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Xr Year Make Honda Model Xr.
Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 70 Posted Over 1 Month. Category Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly
No Emails. Submit Cancel. Here at MotoSport you'll find all the dirt bike parts to suit a wide
variety of bikes and riding styles. We carry a large selection of dirt bike exhausts to give you the
option of a race ready system like the Yoshimura RS-4 complete system or the more modest

FMF Powercore 4 complete exhaust system for your mini. Not only do we carry the parts that
give your dirt bike a performance boost, we also carry the parts to keep your ride feeling
smooth with All Balls bearings. Sometimes the parts that keep your bike riding its best come
directly from the manufacturer. At MotoSport you can find the OEM dirt bike parts to complete
almost any job, from a basic fender bolt to a complete new top end. After you get your dirt bike
set up check out our selection of the hottest dirt bike gear. You can easily find the right gear
that matches your style and needs. We stock the same gear the pros wear from head to toe.
Riding gear isn't just about looking good. Staying protected is important. Make sure your time
spend on the track is as safe as possible with our selection of protective gear. If your knees
have seen better days or if you just want to keep them healthy set yourself up with a set of
Asterisk Cell Knee Braces for world-class knee protection. You've got more choices than ever
when it comes to where to buy, and we always aim to give you the best shopping experience in
the industry. Mika Metals. UAH Pro Taper. Star Series Handguards Combo. Series One Probend
Kit. Motion Pro. Oversized Rubber Bar Mount Kit. Composite Pro Bend Handguard Kit. Pillow
Top Grips - Twist Throttle. Profile Clutch Perch. Fork Oil Level Gauge. Power X Handguards
Combo. Trail Tech. Exact Fit. Black Universal Clutch Lever Assembly. Chain Adjuster Bolts.
KTM PowerParts. Fork Seal Doctor. Pro-Lite Piston Kit - 4-Stroke. Shock Spanner Wrench. XR50
Handlebars. Trail Star Handguard Combo. Battery Tender. Universal Solid Bar Mount Kit.
Wireless Hour Meter. Resettable Hour Meter. RG Dual-Sport Saddlebags. System 3 Steering
Stabilizer. Handguards - Low. JD Jetting. Keihin PWK Carburetor. Black Universal Brake Lever
Assembly. Spoon Tire Iron Set. Polished Universal Clutch Lever Assembly. Motocross
Full-Waffle Grips. Motocross No-Waffle Grips. System 5 Steering Stabilizer. Lithium Battery
Charger. Get your Honda XR70 set up right. Don't forget the right gear. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. Special Order? CALL Search: Search. Honda XR70R. At xrsonly.
We are the ideal hub for dirt bike lovers to buy
1997 oldsmobile silhouette parts
honda civic egr valve symptoms
casco thunderbird parts
the quality bike parts that suits to your honda xr 70 only. We have a vast selection of dirt bike
performance spark plugs that serves as a direct replacement of many Honda race bike models
including Honda xr Our Honda dirt bike parts will give the performance boost you are looking
for and also help you in acquiring seamless riding experience. Here you can find dirt bike parts
from Chain slider washer to inspection plugs, Carbon rear brake shoes, exhaust casket, oil seal,
rear spocket, countershaft spocket, front wheel bearing kit, engine hour meter etc. All of our
bike riding parts are made up of finest grade materials and comes directly from the top notch
manufacturers. Check out the captivating collection of Honda xr 70 dirt bike parts and find the
right part that matches your style and needs. Add to Cart Details. Hot Cams Camshaft Intallation
Kit. Motion Pro Spoke Wrench - 5. Motion Pro Spoke Wrench - 6. Out of stock Details. Compare
Products. Newsletter Sign Up for Our Newsletter:.

